
Emigration Canyon Monthly Report October 2022  

Calls for service:  54 Initial Reports: 20 Citations: 8   

 
Report Date: Time:  Case Number:  Offense:   Location: ________________ 

10/1/22 10:18  22-96526  Conservation   2103 N Pinecrest Canyon Rd  

Suspects were camping at the Miners trail and had a campfire. Officers spoke with suspects and informed them they 
could not have a fire, nor camp in the area.  Campfire and camp were completely cleaned up and verbal warning was 
given.  

10/2/22 16:45  22-96942  Traffic Accident  588 N Emigration Canyon Rd  

Single vehicle accident, V1 was traveling northbound/down canyon, went to the right of the road, down an embankment 
and struck a tree. Driver reported the "sun" was in his eyes and he was unable to see the roadway. Currently the sun 
was to the drivers back. No noted braking/tire friction marks on the roadway. Driver reported minor injuries to hand, 
Passenger suffered injuries to her hand. UFA responded and transported both to U of U in fair condition. No citation was 
issued at this time. Vehicle towed from scene.  

10/5/22 21:43  22-98182  Recovered License Plate 3700 E Emigration Canyon Rd 

Officer observed a speeding motorist going 65 in a 40 and Officer pulled vehicle over.  Records check on the license 
plate, showed the plate as stolen. Officer spoke with the driver, who stated two years ago his vehicle was stolen and 
recovered a little while later, he stated his plate should have been taken off the NCIC list.   Officer took the plate off the 
NCIC list and issued the driver a citation for speeding.  

10/05/22 22:55  22-98182  Vehicle Assist   5350 E Emigration Canyon Rd 

Complainant vehicle had a flat tire, Officer assisted with traffic control while tire was changed.  

10/6/22 11:46  22-98339  Citizen Assist              4160 N Emigration Canyon Rd  

Complainant stated he was dining at Ruth’s Diner and accidently left his sunglasses at the restaurant. He called Ruth’s 
and asked if they found his sunglasses, the manager stated they did have them in lost and found. Complainant stated he 
was going out of town and asked if they would hold them until he got back, they stated they would. When the 
complainant got back and went to pick up his sunglasses they were missing.  Complainant called the police to report the 
sunglasses as missing.  Officer was able to interview employees and it was determined one of the workers had taken the 
sunglasses out of lost and found. Officer was able to get the sunglasses from the worker and return them to the 
complainant.    

10/07/22   22-98990  Conservation   1900 N Pinecrest Canyon Rd 

Complainant stated there was a group camping in the Miners Trail parking lot in Pinecrest Canyon. The complainant had 
spoken to them, but they refused to leave. Officer arrived on scene and contacted suspect. Suspect asked why he 
couldn't camp at the location because there were no signs posted. It was explained to him the parking area was located 
on private party, and the Emigration Township has a law that restricts camping to designated campsites only. Suspect 
apologized and said he wouldn't have camped there if he had known it was illegal. Suspect agreed to immediately pack 
up his belongings and leave. 

    

 



10/10/22 00:53  22-99731  Welfare Check  5249 Emigration Canyon Rd 

Complainant called Unified Police to stat there was a woman on the side of the road, kneeling and waving at cars passing 
by.  Officers arrived on scene and determined the woman was having a mental health episode, appropriate care was 
taken by the Officers and the female was released to family members.  

10/10/22 11:28  22-99847  Larceny/ Yards  4804 E Emigration Canyon Rd  

Complainant reported their trash can missing, Officer gave complainant a case number for the missing trash can.  

10/10/22 18:48  22-100013  Suspicious Activity  307 S Maryfield Lane 

Officer was dispatched on a report of a suspicious male in a white Jeep Wrangler parked outside the gated community 
Emigration Place. It was reported the male was flying a drone above the homes from outside the gate. The complainant 
did not provide a plate number and the involved party and vehicle were gone upon Officers arrival. 

 10/13/22 08:05  22-100948  Traffic Violation  2205 N Pinecrest Canyon Rd  

Complainant reported people parking in a no parking zone and hearing rifle shots on the private property.  Complainant 
believed these individuals to be hunting. Officer was unable to write parking citations as there was no proper signage 
and the property was on a public easement. UPD Officer forwarded information about possible hunting to an Officer 
with the Division of Wildlife for further follow up.  

10/14/22 13:33  22-101416  Civil   2348 N Pinecrest Canyon Rd   

Complainant reported people parking in a no parking zone. Complaint wanted the vehicles towed and ticketed. Officer 
was unable to write parking citations as there was no proper signage and the property was on a public easement.  
Officer advised citations would be issued once the proper signage was implemented. Complainant stated he would get 
the signs in place.  Officer observed a week later the proper signage was in place, and parking will be enforced.  

10/15/22  10:46  22-101746  False Burg Alarm 6249 E Marathon Lane  

Officer responded to a false alarm, unknow cause as to what set the alarm off.   

10/16/22 15:13  22-102127  False Burg. Alarm 4180 E Emigration Canyon Rd  

Officer responded to a false alarm; act of nature was believed to be the cause of the alarm.  

10/19/22 09:55  22-103135  Larceny from Mail Sunnydale Ln/Standel Dr 

Complaint called to report their bank of USPS mailboxes had been broken into and several residents mail had been 
stolen, including 3 HOA checks.  No suspicious activity or video available, case will be investigated further.  

10/23/22 09:30  22-104590  Watershed Camping 6700 E Emigration Canyon Rd 

Officer observed a vehicle in the morning with foggy windows, officer approached the vehicle and observed an 
individual sleeping in the back of the vehicle. Officer woke the individual up and educated them about the watershed. 
Verbal warning given.  

10/23/22 18:16  22-104709  Traffic Accident  5395 E Emigration Canyon Rd 

Officer was dispatched to a traffic accident where a vehicle had hit a large buck. Vehicle was disable due to the impact of 
the buck and had to be towed.  The buck was still alive and had to be dispatched by Officers.  

 

 



10/30/22 14:19  22-107069  Conservation  4263 Emigration Canyon Rd  

Complainant called about a deer carcass in the bike lane. Officer arrived on scene moved the deer off the roadway and 
called DWR to pick the animal up.  

10/31/22 10:46  22-107350  Ambulance Back 3732 Emigration Canyon Rd 

Complainant requested a welfare check on an individual at the above address. Individual was found and an ambulance 
was called to transport the individual to a hospital.  

10/31/22 12:11  22-107384  Lost Property  5121 E Emigration Canyon Rd 

Complainant stated her drivers license was stolen or lost out of her wallet.  License was listed as missing by the Officer. 

10/31/22 20:13  22-107574  Vehicle Assist  5900 E Emigration Canyon Rd 

Officer provided traffic control for a disabled vehicle.   

CALLS FOR SERVICE OFFENSE COUNTS 
Public Peace-Suspicious 3 
Public Order-Ambulance/citizen assist/civil/welfare check 18 
Road Rage 1 
Larceny 6 
Burglary/alarm 3 
Watershed 1 
Traffic Hazard 1 
Traffic Stop 5 
Parking Complaint 2 
Reckless 1 
Traffic Accident 4 
Shots Fired 2 
Criminal Trespassing 1 

   

NON-DISPATCHED CALLS FOR SERVICE COUNTS 
Citizen Assist 6 

 

CITATION OFFENSES COUNTS 
Speeding 3 
Improper Passing 1 
Parking 4 

 


